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SUMMARY 

Though changes in metallurgical practice are tending to reduce the amount 

of slag per unit amount of metal, the absolute rate of output of slag is likely 

to increase  because of increasing world iron and steel production. 

In most  situations  slags can,  with proper processing and sales policies, 

become a significant economic advantage.    This report considers  the main pro- 

cessing methods,   the types of slag they  suit,  the products obtainable and the 

main quality  requirements. 

There  are two main groups of slags,  blast-furnace,  and steelmaking. 

Broadly,  it  can be taken that steelmaking slags have a considerably higher 

CaO/SiO    ratio and PO    content  than blast-fumace  slags. 

A.   Blast-furnace slags 

The main method for processing blast-furnace  slags in many countries is to 

let it cool  in the air,  the resulting mass being generally crushed and screened 

and used as  an aggregate  for concrete,  as roadstone,  railway ballast and for other 

purposes.     Por roadstone the material  can be coated with bitumen or tar,  the coat- 

ing being often advantageously made part of the over-all  slag processing operation. 

* This is a,  summary of the paper issued under the  same title as ID/WG.14/7 
¿/The views and opinions expressed in this paper are those of the author and do 

not necessarily reflect the views of the secretariat of UNIDO.    The document is 
is presented as  submitted by the author,  without  re-editing. 

id.  68 1872 
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Most applications of air-cooled slag require mechanical  strength.    This is 

assessed from the bulk density,  which  should be above a certain minimum (e.g. 

I25O kg/m    in the UK standard specification).    It is also necessary that the  slag 

should not  lose mechanical  strength in  service (i.e.  that the material  is not 

'unsound'),  and this  requirement may not be  satisfied by slags whose composition 

(weight %)  is  such that CaO + 0.8 MgO >    1.2 SiO    + 0.4 Alo0    +  1.75 S;   that  the 

total  sulphur and acid-soluble  sulphate  (expressed as SO,)  exceed 2.0 and 0.7 wt % 

respectively;   and that the  slag cannot  survive prolonged water-immersion. 

Slags  that  fail to  satisfy strength requirements can find applications by 

virtue of their chemical composition e.g.  as a soil conditioner. 

A light-weight,  porous material   ('expanded slag') can be made by treating 

the molten slag with a moderate amount  of water,  or air/water/steam mixtures, 

sometimes in combination with mechanical action.     With a bulk density of 64O- 

1200 kg/m    for the  fine  fraction and 48O-88O for the coarse it  makes  (provided it 

is not   'unsound')  an excellent  light-weight aggregate for concrete.    Alternatively, 

under certain  processing conditions it  can become a good cement. 

When treated with a relatively large amount  of water (sometimes  in combina- 

tion with mechanical  action) molten slags are converted to a sand-like product. 

If this  is  finely ground and mixed with an activator (a basic material  or sulphate) 

a good cement  results,  especially if the composition  (weight %)   satisfies the 

formula: 

CaO + -| MgO + CaS + Alo0, m > 1.5 
Si02 + MnO 

Molten  slag can be  spun or blown(or both)  into a fibrous material  (slag 

wool) which makes an excellent insulating material.     It is used loose,   or bonded 

by stitching or chemically.    This relatively high-value application can bear the 

cost of remelting cold slag. 

Slags can be  formed directly into useful articles,  e.g.   kerbstones,  by 

casting.     For larger castings a granular filler or steel  reinforcements can be 

incorporated.     Better properties can be obtained if the composition of the slag 
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is  substantially altered,  mainly by addition of silica,   in a simple  furnace.     Tf 

a nucleating agent is added at the  same time,  and the  shaped article ir. heat 

treated,   a form of glass-ceramic of superior properties can be obtained.     All 

these materials  are remarkable for their wear resistance,  and the  glass-ceramic 

type has many other useful properties. 

If the composition of the slag is  altered by addition of lime  (or lime- 

stone) and iron  oxide  in a special   furnace,  the melt  on cooling gives a clinker 

of the Portland-cement  type. 

The handling of slags   and slag products   forms  an  important   item in  their 

processing costs  and adds significai.tly to  the capital  costs  of a  steel  industry. 

Handling methods  must  be considered an integral  part  of slag-processing methods. 

The  slags  leaving the blast-furnace can be  run  directly into pits  at  the  furnace 

or taken away by  ladle.     In  the latter case,  the ladles are usually tipped into a 

pit,  but  sometimes the  slag is allowed to  solidify in  the ladle. 

B.     Steelmaking  slags 

Virtually all steelmaking slags are air-cooled,   and their handling is 

rather similar to that of air-cooled blast-furnace slags. 

The  5-10/
;

J of metallic  iron they contain is usually the most  valuable com- 

ponent of steelmaking slags,   and its recovery is  the main aim of their processing. 

It  is achieved essentially by size  reduction and magnetic separation. 

In the usual procedure,  mechanical  crushing and grinding is  used,   but  an 

alternative is  available where the  size  is  reduced through volume  increases 

accompanying deliberately-induced changes  in crystalline. 

Steelmaking slags from which the metallic  iron has been extracted still 

contain valuable  components which can be  recovered or made use of  if the  slags 

are  returned to  the ironmaking operation.     The slags  then behave as a low-grade 

phosphoric,  highly basic,  manganiferous iron ore. 

Kost  steelmaking slags can,  with little or no processing after iron 

recovery,   be made suitable  for use in agriculture either as phosphatic  fertilizer 

(if their soluble PJ),- content is high enough) or as a soil conditioner (e.g.  as 
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liming agent).    A  fraction richer in  iron oxide      H 

obtained from a process  for UMr.. n * *"* P°°rer ln Phosphorus can be 
îor upgrading slags   for fertili2er 

^ ^ "-^-^ " •* - - — 
The main conclusion^  to   be   d 

P-ctice at  iron and steely,     """  ^ * BUPW* °f *—t  slag-processing 

follows: P     lt& dnd reCeilt   ^elopments  in this  field are as 

1) Man, methods  for processing metallurgical  sia.     +   • 
are available. surgical  slag;* at iron and steel plants 

2) A slag-processing method can usualiv h»      , 

slag and particular market  situation. ^ '° "** * W*T 

i)  Slag processing oan  ~r+       T. 

- - '-- -~:::; iit:;:::;:r;Lt convenìe"t ~ -— 
4)  '¡'hrough processine      l 

•i^fl.»t „,„,„„, a,;dis;i" be
t
transfo•ed «*- • ««*. -erial „,„ "iJUöLtx   i-osts  into DTYifi + ^iii     v. 

aggregate  for concrete    C0,tPH Potable by-products such as.- 

«on«,   Phosphat,   re^ Z"^^ >   f"-   -1  condi- 

"*« —gate and product^• iT    ^ r^1  ^^   "^ 
blocs),   ceints,  oast   blocks  for  fo  " *'   ^^^  —rete masonry 

0  „ foundations,   wear-resisting plates. 
5) .ome  s J.,, products  are relat 

significant  fraction  of the  price  of thP ^^ PrÌCeS  that »re a 
Pnce  of the corresponding metal. 

6) Recent  developments are  inerbasi*. +», 

higher-value products. * the 8°°pe  f°r slaê Processing into 

;;- -" -::: ::::: • r:;::"r "° - -— 
the general  scheme  for the iron-free  slag. **** f°M part of 

oM * irr; :r;::::::::^ - «« -— »^ Md 

^ z^iai prooesseB ca- - »•" -—».»«. nOMetaluc oomponent3 
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10)  Slag processing should be included in tne planning of a steel works 

and    he possible savings in fopeign ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . 

based promts in the national economy should he kept in raind at the nationa 
planning level. a 
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1-   PENERAI INTRODUCTION 

Vi tü exietin? „ethoda of maki r* lron anl ateel  9ach ^ 

of .otal   is inevitably acceded  by tbe producen of a considerable 
amount of eifttf.    Changea in T,rtl<,+ H„-  „_  ,     ,^ 

^.v^-^wo  ;fci>J   midj ,^  to  j-oouco   thin 
relative amount,  tut W8eB   in ,etaJ urcdliCtion win  ^^ ^^ 

a STCdn, world  „lag output,   though   locete  may „eu;  i-x-aMy 

In meet situation«,  sW en,   Wi fcil  proF,)r proe*««w 

.«1 aale« polioiee, bocce  a signifiât eoonci,  „a•ta*M   on the 

other iiand,   they can be  an export v« na^n:..     At  .,WlllJ  i v„n ,,.* 

ateel works  ela«-proceHein* and diopoe,!   ¡,  *h«   ro^nsii-i. ; ty of 
the workaf   at  anno,  alw in  no'ri   - ^   «.»„   , .   s-ifc  lu   ao.d   „o  outsid* flOc;,-imue  an  noon  »P 

it   weaves  the  furnace*   at  „thoro,   „ho  work, oeil, a p^iy- 

proceded   .lag.     tach  arrangent  :.ae  ita advantage  an, diB- 

advantages,   and   the situation .usi  b« anaced   for „,;, Gw  ^ith 

due  regard  to po«eiUe   interference vith   th* operation , r  ^ 

metallurgo*!  plant)  to decide which win   *ivo   the ^a+oat 

overall advantage. 

The econonicB  of elag preceding have   been dieceoa 

recently for  limited ranges   of nonditiona\«.     H   j -   , ,PBlblfl 

to generalize,   but t.ne   following odor-of^i ,udo   fi^. may 

help  to provide  a frMiü   0f   reference,   (the   'price rocei-.*d'   xs 

expressed a« .ercen^e   of tho production coat  of a  to.no of the 
corresponding metal). 

* va. DOVGOPCL, ^      f  tiU,ation of BOtal^^¡¡T 

Sin ? ?'   1966 Briti8h  Iron and Ste»l Induetrr iranalation service,  London. 

##  'iraZort^9: *? GrOUP° d° Wil  International   de, 
Traneports Interieure ot Manutentions',  ,963, Paris, vol.ILI. 
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How slag is disposed of Price reoeivod per tonne 

of slag 

Sold unprocessed 

Sold as ungraded aggregate 

Sold as graded aggregate 

Sold as graded and coated aggregate 

Sold as low-quality phosphatic 

fertilizer 

Sold as high quality cement 

Sold as high-quality phosphatio 

fertilizer 

Sold after extensive processing 

e.g.  as wear-resisting material 

Dumped to waste well away from works 

57° 

2* 

4% 

10* 

15* 

20* 

30* 

100* 

-3*    (loss) 

One oontrast between the economics of iron and steel manufac- 

ture and of elag processing is that with slags the materials coats are 

very low.    The cost of the final product is therefore influenced to 

a muoh greater relative extent by conversion and transport oosts. 

Another contrast is that slag products of ton have to compete with 

naturally available, and often weil-dietributod,  natural materials, 

that may merely need digging out of the ground.    This means that in 

such applications of slags,  little margin ie available for processing 

and transport costs.    The situation is different in applications 

where advantage ie taken of the special properties of slags to give 

a superior product, and in principle it in such applications that 

should give tho greatest overall benefit. 

In the early days of slag utilization,   the market was 

restrioted not only by economics, but also by lack of confidence in 

slag products.    This has now been largely overcome through the establish- 

ment of standards of quality,  elimination of incorrect uses, and a 

vigorous policy of research and publicity. 

The present report deals with the processing of the m ¿in 

forms of slagi blast-furnace and steelmaking.    Not all the possibilities 

have been covered, and,  in particular, the special processing that 

oan be undertaken on slags from high-alloy steel and ferro-alloy 

production to extract valuable components has not been dealt with. 
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2   BLAST-FURNACE SLAOS 

2.0 Introduction 

The amount of blast-furnace slag produced per tonne of pig 

iron varies very widely,  from over a tonne to less than 1/4.    With 

the trend to the use of rioher ores and partial replacement of coke 

by low-ash fuels,  the ola*, iron ratio is tending to fall year by year, 

Most blast-furnace slags have Ca0/Si02 ratios in the range 

1.0-1.2    The other two major componente exe about 3 - 20$ %0 

and 30 - Ò& A1203.    The minor oompononts are sulphur (1 - 2#) 

and oxides of iron and manganese  (usually in the range 0.2 - 2% 

each).    The molten slags also contain some dissolved gasee. 

Slags leave the blast furnace at temperatures of the order of 1550°C. 

The processing of blast-furnace slags is dealt with in the 

following sections.    It can be divided into two broad groupsi in 

one, the slags are allowed to cool in air and then crushed to a 

etone like material, in the other they are subjected while still 

«ölten to various combinations of meohanioal action and/or the 

effects of water, steam and air.    In relatively recent developments, 

processing involve» substantial changes in composition and requires 
heat. 

2.1 Air-oooled slags 

The main method for processing blast-furnace slags in 

many countries is to let it cool in the air, the resulting mass 

being generally crushed and screened and used as an aggregate for 

concrete, as roadstone, railway ballast and for other purposes. 

For roadstone the material oan be ooated with bitumen or tar, the 

ooating being often advantageously made part of the overall  slag 
processing operation. 

Most applioations of air-oooled slag require it to possess, 

and retain indefinitely, a certain level of mechanical strength. 

But even if the slag fails to oome up to these requirements,  it 

•ay under the right conditions still find application by virtue 

of its chemical composition, e.g. as a soil conditioner for its 

liae, magnesia, silioa, alumina, sulphur or traoe^netal oontents, or 

a. part of the batch in the manufacture of Portland cement or glass. 
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The mechanical etrength of air-cooled slag is not measured 

directly, but is assumed to be sufficient if the material is 

sufficiently free fron» poroeity, which in turn is assumed to be the 

case if the bulk density is sufficiently high, e.g. at least 

1250 kg/m    for the conditions given in the British Standard*. 

The porosity that air-cooled slags tend to develop is due 

to the evolution of gas during cooling to form bubbles that do not 

float out of the slag before it solidifies.    One source of 

bubbles is gas dissolved in the slag,  another ia sulphur or 

sulphur dioxide produced by oxidation of sulphide by oxygen 

(originally atmospheric) carried deep into the molten slag by 
diffusion iron oxide. 

The bulk density of air-cooled slag is,  for the usual 

range of elag compactions, largely governed by the cooling-proceea 

conditions.    The process is therefore as far as possible chosen 

to prevent the bulk density's being too low to enable the slag to 

be profitably disposed of.    To achieve a sufficiently high bulk 

density additional treatment is sometimes needed.    In such 

cases two procedures have proved effective 1  addition of iron 

oxide to the molten slag with steam»*.    Both inevitably increase costs, 

Occasionally,  owing to certain of their ohemical or 

mineralogical features,  slags are  'unsound',  i.e. they lose 

mechanical strength in service.    Three main types of unsoundness 

are recognized, the best-substantiated being 'lime unsoundness'. 

Lime unsoundness is due to the presence in the solid slag 

of a metastable form of the mineral dioaloium silicate, which is 

liable to change to the stable fon with an 1l-£ increase in 

volume.    Such a change can cause mechanical failures if it occurs 

after the slag has been put into service.      According to the 

• British Standard 1047»  1952, British Standard. Institution, London. 

- R. BHÜKOBR, P. MORTIMER A C.N. JOTKT.  Submitted for Publication 
to the Journal of the Iron A Steel Institute. PtaWio*«~ 
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British Standard- a „iu* is considered  free   from lime un0oundno„B 

if its composition   (in weight percentages)   satisfied  one  or bot!, 

of th« following formulae t 

CaO    +    0.6 MgO       1„2Si02 + O.AAi^  +   ,.75.- <- 

CaG     <   0.93i02 +  0.6A12Ü    +  L75S (ß) 

There  i8  80ne  evidence**    that   formula (A)   IS too cautious 

for high-MgO elage,   and,   xn any case,   failure  of a al**  t0 aatiafy 

these formulae does  not  necessarily mean tnat  it contain, tbo 

undesirable „stasinole  fon,  ,f dioaloiun,  silicato..     A ,.:oroscopi 

teat    is the only certain way of detecting thi «   for.»  o; diouloium 

Bilicate.    But  is is not certain that even   if dicalcium  silicato 

is positively detected  ih, ala* is unsound.     For exam-l*,   i<- 

there is very little  of  the annerai,  the «la« may be able to 

accomodate the volane  inoreas,,  or the change ^ b„  ouppresu.d 

altogether.    Suppression can be effected by compounds  of phosphorous 

or- corrosion (not normally significant opponents of Llaot-furnaoe 

•la«) and in certain circumstances a deliberate addition,  e.g.  of 

apatite, may be economically justifiable. 

The other two forras of unsoundness are   'eulnhur'   and   'iron' 

The first ie avoided if  the  total sulphur does not eio.ed 2.0 and 

the aoid-solubie sulphate  (expressed as SO  )  0.7 w^nt > iH , 

etandard test*-.     ïron unsoundness is unlikely with ?eC conto«, B 

under 1.5* and is considered absent if the slag can b.  x,nmeraod  i„ 

water under standard conditions without showing signa of failure 

Unassimilated partly-burned fin»    u^ a   • 1 ^        '   l'iu.iea iiux,   wmch in only present in 

slags during disturbances in furnace operation,  can cam,, unsoundness 

owing to volume changes associated with its hydration—.     It tl« 

therefore beet to dump slags œade during such periods  (wnich, viti- 

improvements In practice,  are beoonung very rare) or to divert th., 

to uses not requiring sound alag. 

J British Standard 1047.1952,  British Standards Institution,  London 

** Á.T. PRIWCEi J.Amer. Ceram. 0ooM   19^4, ^ 402. 

— triti* Standard  1047.1952,  British Standards Institution,  London 

»»" E.V.  BAUHAN, Journal of Metals,  ,966,  January, p 94 
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Air-cooling processes oan be divided into two broad groupa» 

those that need ladles and those that do not. 

In the ladle methods the slag from the blast-furnace  i a run 

into ladles, which are then left standing long enough for sufficient 

crust to form on the slag to prevent slopping during transport.    In 

the extreme form of the ladle method the ladles with the mainly liquid 

sia« are taken to sidings, left there until  the elag ie solid and then 

taken to a track running along a bank, where the large lumps of 

slag ('balls') are tipped out and broken before further prooesaing. 

This method usually gives the highest bulk density.    However,  it 

is expensive because it requires a large ladle park and track 
system„ 

In the more usual form of the ladle method,  the ladles are 

taken as soon as the crust has formed, and tipped into some form of 

pit.    The pits (or,  if it is large enough, different parte of one pit) 

are filled and excavated in rotation, water spraying or mechanioal 

turning often being provided to aooelerate cooling, but only after 

the slag has solidified. 

It has usually been found that the highest bulk density is 

obtained when the slag can flow into the pit without obstruction (e.g. 

by ladle skulls) and when the slag forms a thin layer, and the 

trend is to modify pit practice to aohieve this. 

Occasionally the slag is tipped down a bank, whioh is 

sometimes also used to atook slag from pits before it is further 

prooessed. 

The method now being increasingly used for air-cooled slags 

does not need ladles at all, the slag runners leading directly into 

pits, whioh are filled and excavated in rotation.    The excavated slag 

is taken by lorry for further processing.    The disadvantages of thi«? 

furnace-pits method are that it gives the least control over slag 

quality, creates a steam and smell nuisance at the blast furnace and 

takes up some of the already soaroe space near the furnace.    On the 

other hand it is the cheapest, can handle large slag output rates and, 

«• regards the layout and transport system of the works as a whole, 

provides a simple and flexible method for disposing of slag. 
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u0 f«. T? alrremoved frora the pit or bank u in a ^^ 
up fo•.    The subsequent processing dopend* on the uo»  to »!li=h it  la 

to be put, but  the follow io . t„ical modarn ^„^„^ t 

gives considerable flexibility. 

The slag ie  taken first   (preferably after preliminary 

«•«ral  of any Urge pieces  of netal)  to a penary crusher,  .hie!. break, 

he slag down .fficiently for  efficient „„oval  of netllllxo  lron on 

the „agnetic pulley that follows.    The iron,  whicn  is tho ,oet 

valuable component of blast-furnace  slag,   is returned  to   -„ 

iror^king operation.    The  slag,   now free  frc Gallic  ircn except 

in the  fon, of pieces so small  that  they would nut be  llk,lv to 

interfere with  farther crushing,   forma a etockpile.    Sia, frorn 

the stockpile goes to a secondary crusher,   through a scalpi«« screen, 

and thonce  to a selector screen unit,   fro. wnich lump BÌlìfr for 

uses ouch aa filter raedia is dispatched.    Tho orarsiZo  fro, the 

Belector screening unit goe,  to a tertiary crusher through 

a scalping screen and is returned to  the selector screening unit. 

The undereize  fro• the selecto,,  screening unit is ecro^d into 

fractions which are stored in separate bunkers.    T„or*  i„ provision 

for returning the bunkered material  to the tertiary crusher via 

it» scalping screen.    Material   to be  sold uncoated is dispatched 

direct from the bunkers,  generally by road.     When co .Un,, i8 

required,   a batch of the appropriate size blend  is drW  i„ a 

rotary drier,  weighed and „ixed with the required amount of tar 

or bitumen dispensed into the mixer from adjacent tanke.    The 

coated aerial is ¿ored in heated bunkers while await^ dispatch. 

The correct ratio of coating material to slag is portant if the 

beet results are to be obtained in service without waste of either 
ocaponent. 
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2.2    Foamed Slag 

The tendencyof air oooled slag to develop porosity on 

oooling can be deliberately enhanoed.    In faot,  most blast-furnaoe 

•lags oan be  made to foam and then solidify into a porous material, 

known variously as  'expanded slag', or »foamed slag1 or 'slag 

pumioe'.    If made from the right slag under the right oonditions 

it makes an exoellent lightweight aggregate. 

Usually only a few percent of a country's slag produotion 

is foamed,  but with the increasing iraportanoe of light-weight and 

insulating building materials, this form of processing is likely 
to increase« 

Foaming can be carried out either directly at  the blast- 

furnaoe or elsewhere in the  steelworks or at an outside aite.    It 

is important  that the slag temperature for foaming should exceed 

» certain minimum, but usually the foaming plant can still be far 

enough away from the blast-furnace for a oentralized foaming 

installation to be possible.    A oentralized installation has the 

advantages of a bigger scale of operations and less interference 

with blast-furnaoe operation.     Some foaming processes are more 

tolerant than others of oold slag, and this should be taken into 
aooount  in the ohoioe. 

The foamed material  is usually orushed and sized as part 
of the overall prooess. 

Research has still not fully eluoidated the mechanism of 

the foaming prooess and though some of the factors are becoming 

apparent,   it cannot yet be said with any oertainty whether a given 

slag composition is suitable for foaming under given conditions. 

It appears that a sufficiently high slag sulphur content and 

temperature are needed, reducing oonditions also being desirable.» 

But it is often difficult to decide to what extent these are 

independent variables and oan be oounter-balanoed by ohanges in 
temperature and prooess oonditions. 

*   y^^'w Proo. Australasian Inst, of Mining & Metallurgy, 
1963, Maroh, 57-68 •*' 
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Among pro«., condition. the water used in foaming mut „„ , 
major factor,     it to.*. up tt. ... of „^ _ 

•..me.- it) by th, expansion duo t0 it. evaporation ^ MJ 
prooe..,.,   t    . dlrect nochanloal breakHip  through tta inochuni 

. tion of „ter Jet., provide, the main ooollag „.41u     ^ 

.1.0 greatly inore.., the  temperature range  i„ „hioh tha 

vi.oo.it, i. .uit.hl. for foamiag>.    Portunit9lyj  tho Biiu>wu 

air!    7 f0"m1"8 ^ UK,illy   ** d80id0d ^^«-Hr frc. fairly .imple praotioal te.t.. 

A. with air-cooled .lag.,  the  foamed materia!  mu.t be 

*i. «end. to exclude very limey .lag. „hioh anyway are Uahie to 

fi« . »tic foamed materia! heoause of thin  lnter-P„ra „ails. 

in the u\T,0t th° f0amÌnS °Par"UOn lB t0 *a*>"  «»  »'»U« 
in the liquid .lag under cooling condition, euch that the huboL. 

rurviv. to form pore, in the  .olidified product,     the 00jllng 

oondition. «.» .loo prevent excessive  fu.ion together „f tt. 

ind vidual  lump, produced in the foaming operation,  ei„„a  rMh 

fu.ion would complicate handling and crushing. 

in vM w° T" f0MÍnS Pr00eS°98 01n be 01•°if»a «to  Wanioal- 
1» vhich foaming involve, moving machinery,    and  -non-aecaaraoa! • 
in which no «uoh machinery i. UOed. 

Kxample. of the   -mechanical,  prece., are thoa«, in „hioh 

»he .tream of molten .lag fai!.,  together Kith a stream of „atar 

on to a rotating paddle wheel, usually provided with additional 

»ter-oooling.    Other example, are the foaming conveyor, where 

«Ut fi« with water via . wheel on to a moving metaUio conveyor 
on which th. foaming continu.., ...i.t.d by . ^^ supply Qf 

»t.r in th. fer. of .pray..     .M.oh.„lo,l. proce.se. have the 

dLadvantag.. „f damag. to th. .owing part, through ahra.ion, 
Uwrnal atre.... and oorro.ion. 

A.MISAK,   atrti und «MB, i923, ^ Io# 38f 1210.1228 
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Corrosion is usually a problem in any slag treatment plant where 

steam is produoed,  because  the   steam is oontaminated with  eulphur 

oompounds.     Sinoe meohanioal  processes are gradually going out  of 

use,  these  disadvantages are  evidently enough  to  outweigh the 

advantages  of  the additional  degree  of agitation and  inaopendent 

oontrol  they give compared with non-inochanical procesaos. 

One  oxAiaple  of the   •non-mechanical'  procesóos  is  the 

•oascade*,   where  the  slag from  the ladle  flows over a  aeries of 

inclined,   overlapping trays covered with thin layers  of water. 

In another  non-mechanical  procesa (O. Vorwerk )* mol ten  slag is 

tipped into  a  shallow metal  bed whoso base  ia provided with 

Jets of waterj     when foaming has  finished tho product  ia removed 

by tilting the  box,  which  ia a  considerable handling advantage 

over an otherwise  similar process where the  foaming beu  is  fixed. 

A final example is the   'Kinney-Osborne»  procoaa in which 

the stream of  slag,  usually direotly from the blast-furnace  slag 

runner,  is broken and partly foamed by a jet of steam or air 

(sometimes with a little water),   and the droplets  formed are 

foamed by  fine,   air-atomized jeta of water.     The   foamu 1 globules 

agglomerate  to  form suitable  lumps which are removed by conveyor. 

This procesa has the advantage  of positive action and a  fair 

degree of  independent oontrol   of foaming and cooling without 

the use of  moving machinery.** 

Good foamed slag should have a bulk: density of 64O-I2OO kg/m3 

for the 0-5 ram fraction (fine aggregate) and 48O-Ô8O for the 5-12 mm 

fraotion (coarse aggregate).    But low density must be  coupled with 

good strength,  and it is in the  achieving of this combination that 

the art of the  foaming operation lies.    The material  should also 

be relatively light-ooloured and,  on leaving the plant,   should be 

dry enough for oheap transport and easy mixing. 

*   W. RUOPPi     Stahl und Bisen,   I957, 21» 36^43 

•• S.P.KINNBT and F.OSBORNBi Blast Furnace and Steel Plant    19S5 
*»y, 493-501 '   7JJt 
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It is not known to what extent  the produot  from the 

various foaming processes is crystallized, and a range can 

probably be obtained fron, most by changing the conditiona.    It 

is claimed,  for example, that the Kinney-Osborne procesa can 

give a foamed material with hydraulio properties good enough 

for it to be used m oement making (eee   »Granulated Slag«) 

Foamed slag mo.t  probably always oontaine some glaa8,  hoWever 

and this must give  the material   oertain hydraulic properties  ' 

that would improve the atrength  of concrete i„ which  it  la U8ed 

as aggregate. 

Foamed-slag concretes are used aa a bulk material  or 

in prefabricated components,  e0g.  masonry blocks or bricks. 

As well aa lightness,  foamed slag contributes good heat and 

sound insulation.    One considerable sulphur removal  obtained 

in foaming ia useful  if a low-sulphur alag is required,  e.  g. 
for glasamaking. 

The normal  foamed alag has a fairly open-porod  structure, 

which makes for a higher consumption of cement in concretes and 

correspondingly,  a denaer and less insulating concrete.    A recent 

development,  still  experimental»,  aims to produce a material 

Kith few externally open pores.    Enough water is added to molten 

-Ug to foam but not freeze it,  and the material is PasBed 

through two sets of water^ooled rolls.     In the first,   the 

smooth rolls form a continuous strip of porous material whioh 

the second set of suitable recessed rolls forms into roughly 

spherical pellet« with an almost continuous outer layor. 

2.3 Granulated Slag 

In soma countries, the main method for processing 

blast-furnace slag at steelwork, is by a rapid-cooling procedure 

known a. granulation.    The sand-like material produced by this 

treatment of molten slag can be a useful substitute for aand, 

but ite mai» attraction is that it can usually be transformed 

7.I.D0V00P0L,   .Economics of the Utilization of metallurgical 
•lags», 1964,   »Metallurgiya», Moaoow? 
translated Ko.4584 1966 British Iron and Steel 
Industry Translation servioe, London. 
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into a cement I.e. it has potential hydraulio properties.    Por 

this it i. essential that the sia« after granulation should be 

largely in the glassy state,  and this is what the rapid oooling 

is designed to aohieve. 

To be capable of transformation into cement the slag 

needs a relatively high lime oontent.    Unfortunately,  this 

requirement is contrary to the other requirement of a mainly 

glassy material,   sinoe high-lime  slags tend to oryatalliae 

•ven with very rapid oooling. 

The oontent of other slag components also affects the 

potential hydraulio properties of a slag granulated under the 

usual condition and various formulae have been proposed, e.g. 
(oontents in weight %)t 

F    . 
CaO • ¿MgO + CaS + A1  0^ 

Si02 • MnO 
J 

the product is very good when P is over 1.9, good when it is 

between 1.5 and I.9, and moderate for lower values.» 

It is easy enough to test the potential hydraulic properties 

of a given sample  of granulated slag, but sinoe these properties 

also depend on granulating conditions and,  to some extent,  on 

the history of the slag in the liquid state,  the results must 

not be applied uncritically,  e.g.  in deciding whether a slag 0f 

some assumed composition from some planned furnace operation 

wculd make a good cement.    Some indication of quality ia also 

given by measurement of the proportion of glassy material in 

the granulated slag, e.g. by observing the colours emitted in 
ultra-violet light.»« 

•   P.KBILi    »Blast-furnace slags» (Hochofen Schlacke) 1963, 
Verlag Stahleisen, Dusseldorf, p.95. ' 

•• V.KRAMBRI Chemistry of Cements National Bureau of Standards 
Monograph 43, Vol.11, I962, p.966 
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i.      d T2 "° "U0 00rtlln °thaI  11""»"»- « oo,„p„,ition impo.ed by th. n..d for th. o.aent „ade  t0 „„ .    af   . , 

ind.finit.ly,  th. Min one being that  th9 m I
1"" 8taWS ^^ 

.. m     . u     , "K tQat   tüe  m*gneaia content of 
th. slag .hould »ot  „ceed .w  17J{>     ai8 UœU is 

th.t hlgh.r ^.„ta 00nt.„t. Bay be Bitial.Mtori_. 

0ompooiUon Md gUBs oontent ^ ua8 

th. granulat.d sia« i- b.i_„ ,,„„,,  . , . " 
filling „, . «PPlioaUon. 3uch  as the 
filling of aarshy ground,   „her, all that  is »oeded is   th.t . 

to .aoh  other „ th. COUI8e of ^   or  ^ QOB 

- «. it 1. only th. solution into th. soil of th. ^nu^l 
•lag oomponents that is nsoded. 

ar. d.    °l'TUtinS Pr008S898 »• «*/ siaUar to foa^g, but 

a"    o      T Pr0dU°' m0" dr"U° °00li- —* • * th. 
-It ¿Z.~of """ ~ """ *alght of — - " 

Granulating proc.ea.. oar., again,  he oLeeified  into 

WanloaL „her. th. proo.ss i. a.si.t.d hy Bvw        > 
ialina JJ-. » a °*  ffiJtrinfí mechanisms 
(-»- a» P.ddl.^h..l8), and non^ohanioal „her. 0„ly ta „ 
fluid, ar. u.ed.    to lt l8 aUo UM1V1 to cUE8i     theffi 

I"":; T T• °0ntent °f *« ~«°« —.  sine. 
»«•,  'sami-dry' and 'dry'. 

In W proo.«.. th. granulated alag 1. in .ffeot 

r..OT.d *y gr.«, rtm ^^ 00^,uly ^   fc 

«"tart. 1» ,h. granui.t.4 ,lag „, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

•   I.STOTTBO«»,   Çh.^.try of O.a.»*, Bational Bureau or 
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In  'semi-dry1 methods,  running water and/or high- 

pressure water jets or sprays axe used, and the product  may 

be subjected to partial  drying in the oourse of the procesa. 

The moisture content of the final granulated slag is of the 

order of 1(#. 

•Dry*  methods,  of whioh the Kinney/Osborne process 

is an example, give an almost dry material, which  may often 

be slightly foamed and is olaimed to give superior cements. 

As in foaming,   the processes can be located at  the 

blast  furnaoe or centrally.    Since a lower mclton-slag in 

temperature tends to make   it more difficult to obtain 

granulated slag in the glassy state,  the best product is 

obtained at  the furnaoe;     however,  this takes up valuable 

spaoe and creates air pollution problems.    To overoome 

this and at  the  same  time   make  some use  of the  sensible 

heat of the  slag for space-heating,  a totally-enclosed and 

compact granulating installation has been developed.    This 

has air-lift  movement of  the granulate into a raised 

separating hopper/drier  for use at the  furnace.*    It 

remains to be  seen whether it proves economically viable 

(corrosion by the wet sulphur-containing gases and by the 

polluted water is likely to increase oosts).     In another 

enoloeed installation, the  sulphur is washed out  of the 

gases by e.g.  oaustio soda,  and there  is provision for 

generating steam at the expense of the  sensible heat of the 

slag before it is granulated.**    Some  schemes for utilizing 

ths sensible heat of slags have recently been reviewed. *** 

*      V.A.USPENSKII and M.A.SHARANOVi   «Metallurgical  slags and 
their use in building1  (Metallurgioheskie shlaki i primenenie 
ikh v stroitel-'stve), I962, 336-340, Cos.izd.lit, po stroit., 
arkh. i stroi.mat. Mosoow. 

*»    A.Ta.BOlOTIN, L.Tu. EHIKHEM20N, N.K.LBOKIDOV and A.V.MAIUCOVi 
Stai in English, I964,  (2), 96-98 

••* V.D.PASHKOVi    Stai in English, 1964,  (8),  664-666 
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For the potential hydraulic properties of granulated 
-lag to be realiied,  i...   for it to make a good coment, 

granulated eiag „ust be ground to a fine ponder,   and an 

actuator muet be present when the powder is wetted for use 

Tbe aotivator „ust be thoroughly mixed with the granulated-' 

slag powder and can be a strongly basic material   such as 

lime or Portland cement.     Since .ir-oooiad or foamed blast- 

furnace  slag is basic,  their aggregate« ara probably 

•apecially advantageous in  slag cements.    Alternatively    for 

granulated elags whose alumina content  is not too low 

sulphates such as calcium sulphate can be the activator 

Autoclaving is sometimes adopted with lime^ctiviated 

•lag cements e.g. in the manufacture of slag bricko,  but 

corrosion by th. sulp, contaminated steam can then be 
a problem. 

The amount of activator needed .s euch is small, 

larger amount, are used when the activator also contributes 

something to the properties of the final  cement.    An example 

of this is super-aulphated cement,  containing at least 75/0 

of granulated slag, calcium sulphate and up to % 0f a basic 

oomponent.    The calcium sulphate contributes to the  good 

resistance of such cements to the action of mildly acid 

relations,   sea^ater and,  especially,  solutions containing 
sulphate  ions,* 

Much granulated blast-furnace slag is used as   -Portland 
bla.t-furnace cement-,  made by grinding the granulated slag 

with cement clinker,  or by mixing the separately-ground 

aaterials.    a. proportion of slag can be hiffh,  e.g.  up to 

65* by weight according to the British Standa-,** provided 

the magnesia content of the mixture does not exceed about 

T% and the sulphuric anhydride and sulphide contents do not 

sxo..d about 3 and I.5* respectively.    It appears that higher 

««nesia contents can be telerated and the granulated slag 

#      ofH¿tanîafdîT,,  'Ch;BÌ8t^ •* Cement' national Bureau of Standards Monograph 43, Vol II, l962, p.837 

••    BRITISH STANDARD I46, 1958, British Standards Institution, 
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and the other components are advantageously ground separately, 

so that the optimum size of each can "be obtained.* 

Slag oemente in general have low heats of hydration, 

whioh makes them eminently suitable for large masses, such as 

dams. The faot that they are made by the blending of at 

least two components and that the components oan be ground 

separately makes it possible to modify the properties of 

slag oemente considerably, e.g. their setting time. 

2.4    Slag Wool 

In most oountries only a fraction of a percent  of 

the total output of blast-furnace slag is used for slap 

wool produotion.    This  is not beoause slag wool  is not 

competitive,  but because the tonnage demand for mineral wool 

in general  is low.    However,  the potential  is considerable** 

and the manufaoture if slag wool and produots based on it 

oan be profitable and should not be neglected in the planning 

of a steel industry. 
The  slag for wool produotion must not be very basio, 

a Ca0/si0o ratio of 1.2 being about the maximum.    However, 

the relatively high value  of slag wool makes modification of 

composition feasible. 

Slag wool is produced from molten slag, usually 

obtained by remelting lump slag in cupola-type  furnaces. This 

operation is expensive  in manpower and fuel,  requiring about 

one part of metallurigoal  coke for three parts of slag. 

Remelting can, however,  be oarried out without ooke in 

reverberatory or eleotrio-^ro furnaces, whioh have the  further 

advantage of being able  to melt slag shot}     this oan be 

important,  a ino e the conversion of molten slag to slag wool 

by most processes produces slag shot as an unwanted by-product; 

often in large amounts,  and if the slag has borne a significant 

* N.STUTTERHEIMi J.Am.Conorete Inst.,  i960, ¿1,  No. 10,   1027-45 

** For conditions in the U.K. the approximate amount of mineral 
wool for the Insulation of one house is about half a ton. 
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transport cost the inability to use it fully could represent 
a serious loss. 

A more rational  solution to slag-wool production is 

to use slag that has remained molten,  and a  suitable  installation 

has been described.«    This is based on direct  oil-firi»gf with 

• very simple furnaoe having an upper opening to receive 

-ölten slag from the  ladle and a lower opening for the discharge 

of the slag to the wool-making machine. 

In this furnaoe the heat needed is,   for the most part 

merely that for keeping the elag temperature  at  the richt        ' 

level and,  possibly,   for melting the minor additions sometica 

-de.    The capital cost of suoh an installation has been given 
*8 about  l/7th of that based on a ^^  and ^^ ag  ^ 

The molten slag, however produoed,   is transformed into 

fine fibres by a process that oan be of one of the following 
broad types*. 

a)    Pure jet.    The slag stream, or eaoh stream 

produoed by its subdivision,  is aoted upon by Jets of steam 

or air, whioh blow the slag into fibres while  it is still 

in the viscous state and cool the fibres formed so that they 

do not weld together on contaot. 

Recent developments of this type of process subdivide 

the slag to a high degree by passing it through fine orifices 
before it is aoted upon by the jets. 

b)    Combined.    The stream is first formed by a rapidly 

rotating wheel into a ring of »citen slag, which is then blown 

by steam or air Jets,     the preliminary forming makes the blowing 
more effeotive. 

o)    Mechanical.    The molten slag is pulled into fibres 

by the action of rotor« cf varicu. types, without the action of 

Jets,    some compressed air is still needed, but only to remove 
the fibres already formed. 

L.V.BRODETSKII,    Metallurg,   1957,  (12), 36. 
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Pure-jet processes (but not the  fine-orifice variants) 

are meohanical.lv simple but tend to have a low productivity 

and to give a high proportion of shot in the produot.    Since 

shot cannot be remelted in a oupola,  it  is better not to use 

suoh furnaces with  pure-jet processes.     The  orifice  development e 

of pure-jet prooeases are claimed to give  low shot  contents, 

but against  this,   one must remember that   orifioe wear is likely 

to be a problem. 

The other  methods  (and  one  of the   fine-orifice variants) 

have the usual  disadvantages of moving parts under hot and 

dusty service conditions, but have relatively high productivities 

with good produot quality,  although the  single-rotor  mechanical 

prooeee tends to give thick fibres. 

Por good slag wool the fibres must be  fine  (   a few 

microns thiok),  long (70mm would suit most applications) and 

interlaced, and must have enough strength  to resist  stresses 

during further prooessing and the servioe  conditions of the 

final  produot.     The bulk density for the  main appiioations, 

i.e.  thermal and sound insulation,  should be about  110 kg/m\ 

The wool oan be used loose,  or formed into producta,   such as 

insulating blankets with  the wool bonded mechanioally by 

•titching,  or acoustio  tiles,   in which  a chemical  bona is used. 

Where  chemically bonded products  that require heat  for 

ouring are being made (which would be the  case for the widely 

used resin bonding),  the availability of waste heat  from the 

wool-making prooesa would make  it better  to site the  two 

operations olose together, whioh would at  the same time avoid 

the diffioultiee of transporting a material  as bulky as unformed 
slag wool. 

At present,   alag-wool  manufacture  tends to be a emall- 

soale operation, with outputs per installation of a few tonnes 

per hour.    Thie makes it difficult  to achieve low production 

ooBtB or to Justify the provision of the high degree  of 

process control needed for aohieving a consistently high quality 
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of ,r„auo.     Th. situation le no doubt partly 4u8 

ito*-., out th. pò«»»!«*. for large-eoaìe, "^ 
manufacture of ala* wool «„H < + , A«<<egrated 

n.gl.ofd. "" Pr04UOt" *»*' "<" *• 

2.5 Shaped articles of blast-furnaoe sla£. 

In th. processing Mthod. so far considered,  the blast 

^.i^rrr r r1-pwd9r °: « J:: 
ran    *•     „ ** l003e agrégate or aro 
r.oombin.d Kith the  aid of some binding material 

- *-. — themselves.    ^^..'^T^L" ~' 

Me*..    So far this h      " '  P1Pe-lini"« P1»*« « large 

for el g -\tV      * * r0Utiï8ly •»»-«-• outlet 
•UB     of the order of tens of tonnes per day per plant. 

On. of th. difficulties is the expense of the long 

-.«ling ti. that is normally needed to avoid the era   L 

«en .„all oast-slag parte, another is the low produ   ity 

he      rtlng ln8tlU—    *• -*..   on » inetanat    „ 
where 30    tonnes per day 0f blooke 200 i too x 100 m      •      < 
and about  f, v» A mm*  m aizo ,m aD0Ut  o kg in mass were cant H«+« 010 (<«Bi into an arrav nf* i^n ~~ A   • 
-a., ganged around the peripher, of a s!^    ^ 

;;°01^ - "-*.  - *• ««*• were loaded into   he 
* toh ovens and unloaded by hand,    „o.ever,  „,„ Wi. „t h 

«1 -type  forcing chines give promise of „„oh hi^er 
proiuotivitie. and lower labour 

The tendency of blast-furnace slac casti*• *    , 

*Troliaí i~ « -~/-: o r a3 Lg :rks 

» ;: r180 d,p,ndB °n thB —* *—. — »"ai 
opposition, ery.tal .1« uniformity, content of unorystaUised 

' SiiswS.'  •An
ur

0,i:í.th,
t)
UtÍllMtÍOn °f -*•"»*-! 1966, British Iron «ri^i'i^'T' J-55" te«">l»Won K0.4584, 

on «1 St..l Induetry Translation Servio., Kndón. 
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material and porosity and the attainment of conditions to give 

the right oorobination of these faotors  should enable  improvements 

to be made.     It has,   furthermore,  been reported* that  if a 

granular  filler  is plaoed  in the mould before  the  molten slag 

is admitted,   much greater  oooling rates oan be  achieved,   the 

oastinge being removed from the mould at a temperature of about 

900 G and allowed to oool   in the air.     Moreover,  any cracks 

that  form during early cooling are  apparently oonfined to 

the surface  and heal up. 

Probably the most  advanced development  of slag caating 

is  to incorporate steel  reinforcements**.     This would make 

oracking less  of a danger,  but,   in addition,   the  greater 

oontraotion  of  the steel   during oooling produces a certain 

degree of advantageous pre-stresaing of the  component,   and 

steel-reinforced castings of blast-furnace  slag could probably 

be used for  important   duties such as  foundation blocka. 

This would represent a considerable  extension of slag-procescing 

opportunities  for  steelworks.    A difficulty is  that the high 

teperature  tc which the  steel   is raised by the  molten  slag 

causes some  deterioration  in the mechanical  properties  of the 

steel,  and  further research  is clearly needed. 

With  their good compressive  strength and resistance  to 

aggressive waters,  oast-Blag produots are suitable  for use as 

tunnel  and mine-shaft  linings,  and because  of their high wear 

rasistonco   thoy make good  linings for  bunkers,   chuteo and 

pipes handling abrasive  materials such  as coke  or  sinter.     An 

important  disadvantage of cast-slag products in all  these 

applications is that  the  castings have to be relatively thick 

and this means  that the lining takes up a significant part of 

the cross-sectional area. 

» Q.F.TOBOL'SKIKHi »Metallurgical slags and thar use in building' 
(Metallurgicheskie shlaki i primenenie ikh v stroitel'stv),i962 
Cos.izd.lit.  po stroit., arkh.  i stroi.  mat., Moscow, pp 363-368 

»» N.A.KARTASHOVi   »Metallurgical  slags and their use in building« 
(Metallurgicheskie shlaki i primenenie ikh v stroitel'stve),1962 
Cos.izd.lit.po étroit.,  arkh i stroi.  mat.,  Moscow,  pp.352-363 
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2.6 Shaped articles of blaat-ftiT»,^    i 
mft^fM  A oxaat-furnace slags of substantially 
modified oompoeition. auy 

Mainly because of the shortnon« nr +v,     ^ 

..^..«i« „.„ P00r 0istlng PMPomeB„ aj 
« „^ to th81r relitiv61y hlgh iime oonten 
re 8rl,e 0M1 be „,.„, iwroved by ^ ' ^ 

o«t„t.    TM.,  .specially „hen ooaMned with ^ 

»ith improved properties of the casting. 

In on.  installation designed for the casting of blast 

blast-furnace ladle is charged vi, a tundish into a retener! 
rotar, ^ wher8 2? ,_ „ ^ ^ » J -*• 

11" ? :dded to ewy 10° °f 8Ua-«•»• *• — «- enrichment of the malt «•»+>, « 
th. ,  ,v    . »»«nesia and chromium oxide from 

It!    ri°8-    ^ "" U °"t ^ — « ~~ -Ids, 
the castas crystal!^ and are a^ealed and sicly cooled. 

The properties of  the castings are considerably better 
an of those fro. ordinar, blast-furnace slags, but the 

edition of 65 parts of co!d material to the slag and its 
aesimil.tion is expensivs. 

addit,     lD,an0th,,r 'PPr010h' «"<* "«1» considerably l8es addition of oold materials    u,, M. .  . 
transfer«.,, , .    ""o"»1». «>• Mast-furnac. slag is i„ effect 
transformed into artiolea nf »v.-+ ^ 
r•    <•   , •"»«• °f »hat may be considered a crude 
form of glass-ceramio. 

On.    ,. Tr TB'  th' 8Ug <"""I"",ltl°» *• <*»*e<l in Wo main „ays 

ooling. consists in the addition of 4bout 30 ^ J       J 
to every 100 of slag. 

" ^Xo^mVaT g^SSSS'   ^f^• i inania 
metallurgii pri Ooeplane SSSB   rf    \P° °hôrnoi A t3V°*noi 
Proniyehlennoiti.      * SSH» UPravl««ie gornodobyvayuahohei 
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The  other,  designed  to cause evenly-distributed 

nuoeli to develop  in the  slag glass when it  is heat  treated 

after  solidification,   is achieved by the addition  to the  melt 

of a few percent  of nucleating agent, which  may consist   of 

one  (or a combination of several)   of a  fairly wido rango  of 

materials,   inoluding fluorides and transition-metal  oxides. 

Other changes in the  oompooition  of the  melt  are  sometimes 

made,  e.g.   of soda to  improve the   shaping properties of  the 

slag glassj     such  additions may be  important   technologically 

but do not   affeot  the principle  of the  method. 

Though  it  is possible,  and may bo  more convenient, 

to baße  the  process on the remelting of  solid slag,   it   is 

more rational  to use  slag that  is  already molten.     Thin 

saves not  only fuel but also capital  costs  for the  first 

stage  of the prooess,   the production of a melt of the 

required composition.     This  stage,  which can be  carried  out 

in any convenient  furnace,  produces a glass  that  in the  next 

stage  is shaped,   e.g.  by casting,   pressing or rolling, 

modified to  take  account of  the   steep temperature  dependence 

of the viscosity of  suoh glasses.     In the  third stage,   the 

shaped product   is heat  treated,   first by being held at  about 

its annealing temperature to allow the nuclei  to develop,  and 

then at a higher  temperature to  allow crystals to grow  on 

the nuclei.     The heat   treatment  gives a material  of relatively 

fine and uniform crystal  size with a small  amount  of residual 

glaBS.    Changes  in process conditions can give a range  of 

oolours, and enamelling   is also possible  and cheap. 

The  material   is remarkable  for  its very h i gli resistance 

to wear,  and this, coupled with  the faot that it can be  obtained 

thin,  makes  it an exoellent  liner  for bunkers,  chutes,   pipes 

etc.  handling abrasive material. 

It   is also hard and strong (though  rather brittle)  and 

has good reietanoe  to  alkaline  media,   sea water and polluted 

atmospheres.    These properties,   together with the attractive 

appearanoe  it o an have, make it a promising building material 
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and a potentially outstandingly profitable by-product of the 

Bte.l industry.    Work in this direction has been reported in 
the USSB (»slag eitalle')*, Poland-, Hungary**,, ^ the 

UK (»siagoeram»)***», 

In the UK, commercial production of wear-resistant 

articles has started.    The status in other countries is not 

known, but a series of products including corrugated aheet, 

foamed and unfoamed panels, and composite panels of foamed' 

and unfoamed material, pipes and ineulators, have been 
listed in a Russian publication.****» 

Without heat treatment or without the nucleating 

agent a dark, opaque glass is obtained from the eilioa- 

enriohed melt.    Although this might have some decorative 

•alue,  its properties are greatly inferior to those of 
the glase-oeramio type material. 

I 

I.I.KITAI0OR0DSKII,    Zh.Vses.Khim. Obshchestva im D.I. 
Mondeleeva, I963, 8, (2) 192-7. 

B.ZIEMBA and B. CHIflPICKAi    Szklo i Ceramika,  1965, J6,  69-71 
B.lOCSBIi Aota. Chim. Hung.,   i960, 22,   1. 

Ootíísfnl^^ B•KBRHIS0N, Chemistry and Industry,  1966, 

Encyclopaedia of modern techniques} constructional materials. 
Vol.3 II, pp.  196-171,  1965 (Bd. A.T.Tumanov) 
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2,7 Fused oement olInker, 

In the previous section, the oomposition of the blast- 

furnaoe slag was modified  in the direotion of a higher silica 

oontent.    If,  on the contrary, additions are made  to  increase 

the  lime oontent with a simultaneous increase in iron oxide, 

a melt whose oomposition is  similar to that of Portland 

oement oan be obtained.    Because of the high temperatures 

needed,   this is a diffioult  operation "but at least  two methods 

have been reported. 

In one,   originally developed by Wennerstrom* tne 

additions to the  slag are introduced in an aro furnace.     Considerable 

improvements have reoently been made, notably the uae of lime 

rather than limestone and a magnesite instead of a graphite 

lining.**    In the  other method, developed by V.V.Serov, a 

»converter»  supplied with  liquid fuel  and pre-heated oxygen- 

enriched air is used,**,   ***.    The line-rich melt  tapped 

from the converter is granulated, which  gives a better oement 

than obtainable  with relatively slow oooling.    The  economic 

advantages for conditions  in the USSR of this proceou, which 

has been tried on an industrial-experimental scale  and cou^d 

yield by-produot  steam for electricity generation have been 

disputed,****, 

Sinoe the melt oan presumably   "be granulated to give 

at least some glass, the  cement made from it may well have 

properties superior to those of ordinary olinker-based cement, 

2,8 Handling and transport of blast-furnace  slags 

The handling of  slags and elag products  forms an 

important item in their processing 00 at s and add si unificanti y 

to  the  oapltal  costs of a   steel industry.    Improvement« in 

*        K.G.WEWERSTROMi Tek,  Tidskrift,   1926, Almanna Adelingen, 
N24,  (224) 

**      I.I.KHOLZN and S.M.ROYAK»  "Chemistry of Cement*, Rational 
Bureau of Standards.     Monograph 43,  Vol II,   1962, p, 1063-1065 

«••    V.P.KRYLOV and V.K.POMYAH! Tsement,   196O, Ko.2,   1-7 

•••• À.OUDÏMOVi  íkonooioheskaya Qazetaj   1963, No.3  (76) Jan.l9i4M2 
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handling methods to reduoe ooets and capital ooato niuot therefore 

be considered an integral part of the  slag prooosaing methods. 

These aspeóte have been recently reviewed* and will  only be 

briefly touched on here. 

Where  slag ladles are used,   the  recently developed 

'swinging spout'   method whioh enables a single  blaet-furnaoe 

runner  to deal  with as many ladles as neco3sary io worth 

noting»».     So  far,  the principal  method of transporting iadleo 

has been by rail.    The cheapest  form of  ladle   is  tippud by a 

rope pulled by the locomotive while  the  ladle wheels aro  locked. 

In the  other common form the  ladle  is  tipped by compro ¡mod   air. 

Rail  transport   is relatively  inflexible,   but   upocia: 1 y duuignod 

road vehioles with   tipping  arrangements have booomo  avail able»»«, 

which,  being   suitable  in addition for  the  transport   of multen 

metal  and other hot materials, would have conuidorabie advantago 

as regards the  internal  transport arrangements of  the steelworks 
as a whole. 

Whether  slag ladles are used or not,   the  solidified 

slag must be  reolaimed.     Machines for  ripping and dozing»**« are 

available  for air-cooled  slags powerful   enough   to  enablo  drilling 

and blasting to be avoided even on very old, :.wK\y   compacted slag 

banks.     Large hard lumps  from banks  are  generally broken  by a 

steel  ball.     For  loading the  reclaimed air-cool od   slag, wheel 

loaders are  increasingly taking the place of excavators, which 

have the disadvantagb of  slow movement  between  sitos.    For 

furnaoe pits it would be advantageous to have ron.ote-oont.-oiled 

equipment capable of working at high temperature«,   an the 

faster reclamation would enable jit areas to bo  raduoerì for a 

given slag output rate. 

Sixième Congres du Groupe de Travail  International des  'Transporta 
Intérieurs et Manutentions',  1963,  Paria,  vol  III, seo 
espeolally the paper by M. Wilkinson 

•*       V.I.KRIVENKO,  G.B.RABINOVICH,  V.D.SERGIENKO and D.A.STOROZHIKi 
stai in English,  1964,   (10), 772 

•••    Stoel Times,   1966, November 18,  668-67O 

*»•• Steel Times,   1965, October 1, 436 - 437 
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Where close control  of the slag pouring rate is needed, 

ladles with tapholes may be preferable.    However,  they involve 

more manpower,  and therefore  systems for the   automatic tipping 

of ladles to give oonetant  slag flows have been devised in 
reoent years.* 

The finely-divided produots from foaming and 

granulation oan be piped considerable distances with water to 

dewatering stockpiles well  outside the plant  area.    The 

disadvantages of this form of transport is that the increased 

moisture  of the material may be difficult to remove (this is 

especially true of the porous foamed material),  and the 

relatively high wear of the pipes owing to the very abrasive 

nature of slag pulps, whioh would make a lining desirable. 

3 STEELRAKING SLAGS 

3.0 Introduction 

The situation with eteelmaking slags is muoh more 

complicated than with blast-furnace slags i    there are many 

different eteelmaking processes,  and each oan,   in the course 

of normal  operation, produce  slags of very different compositions. 

For example,  the slag leaving a basic open-hearth furnaoe at 

one stage contains Uf, CaO and 2Ôfc SiO,,, and at  another 46# CaO 

and ityC Si02.    However,  in terms of the weighted mean 

composition,  the great majority of eteelmaking  slags have 

CaO/Si02 ratios of about 2 and over, and it is with them that 

the present report is mainly oor.oerned.    They usually contain 

metallio iron and oxides of iron and other metals.    Their 

phosphorus content oovers a very wide range (about  1 - 259g p 0  ) 

the trend being to lower values, and their sulphur content is 5 

usually a few tenths of a percent or lees.    In addition, fluorides 
are sometimes added to inorease fluidity. 

• stí-usss:% un«- P
-
OIW>IS"dp-"-•" 
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The following sections oonsider the handling of 

steelmaking slags, and their processing to a) recover metallic 

iron,  b)  make use of their ohemioal properties by returning 

the« to the metallurgical  cycle and, o) render them suitable 
for external disposal. 

It will be seen that the processing of steelmaking 

•lags is much lees varied than that of blast furnaoe slags, 

heing largely oonfined to the solid state and made up of 

siae reduction, screening and magnetio separation.    There 

are no  significant counterparts to the liquid-state processes 

that blast-furnaoe slags,  with their higher Si02 content are 
amenable to, 

3.1 Handling of steelmaking slags 

Virtually all steelmaking slags are air^oooled,  and 

their handling is rather similar to that of air-oooled blast- 
furnaoe  slags.» 

Some steelmaking    slag is run into pits either from 

the furnaoe itself or as overflow from the steel-pouring ladle. 

The excavation of these pits often has to be done quickly because 

of high production rates and lack of space, and under difficult 

conditions (congestion, heat,  steam and fumes from water sprays) 

«id is preferably helped by powerful remote-controlled equipment.»* 

Where slag ladles are used, lack of headroom sometimes 

makes it necessary to remove them from their rail carriages for 

filling and then replaoe them.    This involves extra handling 

oosts but gives some additional flexibility to traffic near 
the fur nao es. 

The ladle oarriagea may be drawn as a train by looomotives, 

or they may be self-propelled, the latter being increasingly favoured. 

Sixième Congres du Groupe de Travail International des   »Transports 

S. lt^\l\^nt±0nB''  1963' ?IUPi»» Vo1' ln«  80« ««Pacify the paper by M.Wilkinson. 

üüííÍ3g¿^api5í T1 ^*ting 0f **"»•  1*64. *ig*«> Edition, united States Steel, 488, 490 
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The disposal  area is usually a pit,  but when slag solidifies 

in the ladle  the mass ie tipped out on to a bank. 

3»2 Iron reoovery 

The 5  - 10?5 of metallic  iron they contain  is usually 

the most valuable oomponent of steelmaking slags,   and its 

reoovery is the main aim of their processing.    It  is achieved 

essentially by size reduction and raagnetio separation. 

The  iron-reoovery prooedure oa* vary, but  tho  following 
is a common form. 

The molten slag is tipped from the ladles into one 

of at least  two pits, one of which  is being filled while the 

other is excavated.    Before excavation starts,  the   solidified 

elag is sprayed with water, which cools the mass and breaks 

it up to some extent. 

A mobile crane then repeatedly drops a very heavy 

iron ball  on to the slag, and periodically moves a magnet 

over the broken slag to extract  lumps of metal, and the 

remaining material is then excavated.    Any solid  slag from 

the steelmaking plant is now added.    The large lumps are 

screened out and the finer material  is passed through  magnetic 

separators.    The magnetio fraotion from the separators and 

the large lumps from the screen are  then charged into  one 

end of a long perforated rotating barrel.    The tumbling aotion 

frees the large pieces of iron from adhering elag and they 

leave the discharge end sufficiently clean to be returned 

direot to the  steelmaking plant.     The rest of the material  falls 

through the perforations and is taken for further magnetic 
processing. 

An alternative iron-reoovery procedure reported* is based 

on the disintegration of the steelmaking elag not by mechanical 

V.I.DOVOOPOL,     »Economics of Utilization and Metallurgical 
Slags. Steelmaking slags'.     1966 British Iron and Steel  Industry 
Translation Servloe, No.4584 y 
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action but through  the unaoundnesa to which most basic  slag 

composition Wine them.    In this procedure,  a few percent 
of finely divided dicalcium silicate (e.g.  in the form of 0l 

that has already undergone the treatraent)  l8 added to the 

slag flowing into   the ladle.    The added material provides 

nuclei for the orystallieation of dicalcium Bilicate  m the 

•lag,  most of whioh  then disintegrates during the latter 

étages of cooling to  give a product  ready for  noetic 

separation and screening?    recovery of metallic  iron is high 

and the non-metallic products are ready for several uoes. 

This procedure is not suitable  for slags of high 

Phosphorus content,   or for slags of basicities of ie30 than 2 

For suoh,  addition of limestone  into the slag ladlo 0a» induce 

disintegration,  but  the produot needs some mechanical crushing. 

3.3 Return of steelmaking slags to the metallurgical process. 

Steelmaking slags from whioh the metallic iron has 

been extracted still contain valuable components which can be 

recovered or made use of if the slags are returned to the 
ironmaking operation. 

In the blast  furnace the relatively high lime content of 
eteelmaking slags can be used (possibly at the cost of some 

additional coke)  to  flux the acid components of the gangue 

and coke ash.    The  iron and manganese present as oxides in 

the steelmaking slag are largely recovered in the Pig iron. 

This is advantageous, but the effect with phosphorus, which is 

also recovered in the pig iron,  is not so clear^ut.    It is 

advantageous, for example,  if high-Phoaphorus foundry irons 

are required,  or if,  as might sometimes be the case,  the market 

for high-phosphorus steelmaking slag is sufficient to justify 

the expense of this recirculation method of concentration to 

produce P205 enriched batches.    Otherwise, phosphorus in the 

blast-furnace burden is a disadvantage, and this,  or the presence 

of other undesirable components, may prevent the re-use of 
steelmaking slags« 
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When steelmaking slags are in a very finely  divided 

state it may be possible to use a highly-selective magnetic 

separation to  divide the  slag into a magnetic  fraction richer 

in lime and iron oxide and a non-magnetic fraction richer in 

phosphorus and silica.    The magnetic fraction makos a better 

input material  to the ironmaking operation, but  must be 

sintered,     the non-magnetic  fraction makes an improved basic 
slag phosphatio  fertilizer*. 

3.4 Processing of steelmaking slags for other uses 

Most  steelmaking slags can, with simple processing 

after iron recovery, be made  suitable for use in agriculture, 

and in civil  engineering as aggregate (if free from lime 

unsoundness) and as a cement. 

There are two extremes of the agricultural uses of 

steelmaking slags.    In one they act as phosphatio fertilizers. 

This requires a relatively high total  phosphorus   content (lower 

limits of as high as 10 P^ are set in some countries) most 

of which must be  soluble in 2?o citric acid solution, and a 

finely-divided state.    The need for high phosphorus content 

restricts suoh use to slags from the refining of high- 

phosphorus pig iron.    The magnetio-conœntration     procedure 

described in 3.3.2 can widen the range to lower P o    contents 

and since a fine  state division is needed in any case,  may 

well prove economical.    The solubility requirement restricts 

fertilizer use further to slag relatively free from fluoride. 

Pine grinding is the principal processing needed for this use 

of slag, but for greater convenience in handling some re- 

agglomeration of the fine particles without impairment of 

their reactivity is desirable,  and addition of other materials 

to improve their agricultural value ia also possible. 

" ^rE^AT•' *•F,rtiliMr 8oolet" *—. 
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Th. oth.r «tr.« of agrioultural uso is for eoil 

fro. th. iron-r.oov.rv oparatlon OM ^ ^ ^^ 

Procains.    It i. on, „ *. advantagaa of ^ = 

•la*, «.at th., *„.«. 18 both fertiUMr8 Md - 
- traçât 00ntaat of eUse oan b9 vaiuabu in iÄrieBi -.. 

.t..l J" 8*lMU^ •«*•* »i »»o Phosphorus content of ^ 
f^kl«  .lag, .*.. tha 00„ear ^^ froB the •» 

ihoTtk
orratlon ,uitawe for u8e -•*"-*• •*». «•» thou* th.ir ooaposition. lle ta tha  ,lioe „^^ 

Wad. »»n...    ». a., Bt(rlü tTom th6 dloa 

•ilio.t. „thod ümM) u r.ady for uM ta tMs ^ 

4. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

The main oonolusione to be drawn from * »,• 

-*1-*. Practico at iron and '"^ ' .     7       '"""' 

at  á,       '\  ^ mthOÍa t0r Pr°C8"1-8 -*11«rtitoU   slags 
at iron and .t..l plant, ar. available. 

to .„• 2)    * "lÄS-Tr00,8,ln« ~*»od oM usually bo soloot.d 
*o mu a particular al.g a»d partioul„ „^ ^^ 

3)    Slag proo.ing oan of ton b. combined »ith th. 
oonvenient removal of ala« <s.«» *v    ., 
of »til    «  «    , indiate neighbourhood or »etallurigioal plant. 

a ,a.t    4). Thr0Ufih V""""lne- ***' « •» transformad fro. 
Lt Tl        ""* "ignlfi0«t »-"»« — disposal oost. 

,tt.d b^r0dUOt' "UOh "'    •*-*• <°* —«*. .«tad or „»ooat.d rold„tona( mtw ^ oonaltion.; 
phcph.tlo f.rtlli«„, „!„„-, vool      .    .        , "a"«n.r, 
liant—!** •da*ral Product., 
„fir aœragat. and product. ba..d on it (..,. aw. 
"I** oonor.t. ».„„v blook.), o...»t., o..t blook. for 
foundation., war-M.i.ting plat... 

5) So« «a, product. ar. «l.tiv.ly oh..p, oth.r. 
..a-nd pri... that ar. a .tgnifioant fraotio» of th. prio. 
of th« eorn^onllnc »»tal. 
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6) Recent developments are increasing the soope for 

slag processing into higher-value produots. 

7) Some slags contain appreciable quantities of 

metallio iron whose extraction is a profitable form of slag 

processing that at the same time forms part of the general 
scheme for the iron—free slag. 

8) Under oertain conditions slags have useful 

metallurgical properties and oan be returned to the main 
prooess. 

9) Special processes oan be used to extraot valuable 
non-metallio components from slags« 

10) Slag processing should be included in the planning 

of a steel works, and the possible savings in foreign exohange 

and capital from the use of slag-based produots in the national 

•oonomjr should be kept in mind at the national planning level. 
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